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The Falcon
Headmistress
Dear Parents

The Whitsun Holiday is one we all look forward to, even if preparation for examinations
has to be a focus for so many nationwide including our Upper School boys during next
week’s holiday. It is so important that revision schedules include regular breaks and
certain days of no school work at all, to ensure young minds are refreshed and rested.
May I wish you a wonderful break with your family.

Mrs Bayliss with Charles and Toby B

Th
e

The Falcon
P.A News

First up is the Prep Summer Fair on Saturday,
23rd June (returning to the Richmond Athletic
Association grounds across from the school).
Come ready to rock with the boys as they show off
their Rockstar moves, enter the bake-off and enjoy
the full range of fun fair games and activities.
On to Falcons PA Summer Drinks on
Wristbands

are

now

On

Sale

at:

www.falconspa.org (discount for siblings).

Thursday,

28th

June

from

7:30

pm.

Returning to the Hogarth Health Club in
Chiswick, the evening includes a delicious
Malaysian-inspired

dinner

a

On Friday 8th June, please can Year 6 bake or

complimentary

bring in treats. All boys to bring £1 for Wooden

Get your tickets today at www.falconspa.org

Spoon Charity.

Reminder
Year 6 French Trip to Normandy:
Year 6 boys must bring their passport and EHIC
card to the school office on Monday 4th June (first
day back after half-term).

welcome

and

drink.

The Falcon
Assembly

Thought of the Week read by Louay SS in Year 7

The secret of all greatness is to discover what you were
born to do in life and then do it. You must find out your gifts
and talents, develop them and share them with the world.

The Falcon
Sports News
Monday 21st May—U11ABCD vs Fulham Prep
A great afternoon for all Year 6 sides as they
marched to four victories against Fulham Prep. Our
U11 boys have had a mixture of results this season
but to all come together to see out four wins will do
each side a great deal of confidence.
nd

Tuesday 22 May—U0ABC vs The Mall
Well done to the U10B’s for a record score on Tuesday afternoon. A crowd pleasing 98 runs scored in
16 overs is a new U10B record, one which will be
hard to beat. Walter FD was retired after scoring 38
runs in a convincing display at the crease. The
U10C team also tasted victory by 6 runs, in a closely fought match with our accuracy when bowling
making the difference. The U10A match was a onesided affair as The Mall took advantage of some
mistimed shots. Clearing 4 wickets in the space of 3
overs.
rd

Wednesday 23 May—Falcons Preparatory S
enior Swimming Gala
On what was our Year 8 boys final swimming gala
for the school it was fitting that we had four new
school records in the pool, one of which had
seemed to be long lasting and difficult to beat. With
a mixture of fun, House relay events, as well as
individual races in freestyle,
breaststroke,
backstroke and butterfly, it was a busy afternoon for
the boys.

Medalists – 25m
Year 6
Freestyle:
(G) Jack Mc, (S) Alex L, (B) Alberto G
Backstroke:
(G) Jack Mc, (S) Alberto G, (B) Alex L
Breaststroke:
(G) Briggs Mc, (S) Max P, (B) Josh T
Year 7
Freestyle:
(G) Ryan G, (S) Finn SS/Aaditya, (B) Louie O
Backstroke:
(G) Louie O, (S) Artie D, (B) Rory H
Breaststroke:
(G) Finn SS, (S) Ryan G, (B) Aaditya
Year 8
Freestyle:
(G) Clement Mc, (S) Sam M, (B) Charlie BP
Backstroke:
(G) Callum S, (S) Alex C, (B) Brooks N
Breaststroke:
(G) Clement Mc, (S) Charlie BP, (B) Charlie
SS
Butterfly:
(G) Clement Mc, (S) Roman S, (B) Callum S
House Winners: Sunbury

A number of swimming records were also broken.
Congratulations to:
25m Breaststroke: Clement M 18.88 (Previous record 20.38)
25m Freestyle: Clement M 14.63 (Previous record 14.81)
25m Butterfly: Clement M 17.09 (Previous record 17.22)
25m Backstroke: Callum S 18.44 (Previous record 19.12)

The Falcon
English
Year 8 have been revising for their Common Entrance
exams this week in English and they have been exploring
different

ways

to

make

revising

more

fun!

The boys decided on delivering a one minute guide of
their idea on ‘How to Revise…’.

Some of the examples included ‘Sam’s Guide to Big
Words’! Sam O carries his own dictionary with him everywhere and has Post-It notes on pages to remind him to
use a wide and varied vocabulary.

Sam O, Charlie BP, Charlie SS,

Excellent revision tip, Sam!

Tom G and Druan S

Best of luck to all the Year 8 boys for their Common
Entrance exams which start straight after half term.

Maths

Year

5

have

been

channelling

their

inner

Carol Vordermans and Rachel Rileys this week in
games of Countdown to improve mental arithmetic.
They are given six numbers that they are only
allowed to use once in order to make a randomly
generated three digit number. All is calm for the
first 30 seconds of calculating, but when the
countdown jingle starts up the pressure quickly
increases!

Sam M, Callum S, Jaswant B, Dan F,

The Falcon
Science
This week, we will be focusing on our Year 4 boys, who over the last few weeks have been combining
their scientific, design & technology and art skills by making torches from plastic bottles. The boys have
built their own electrical circuits with a bulb, a battery and a switch, and housed them inside old plastic
bottles which they have then decorated with some fantastic designs! Not only that, but that’s a few less
plastic bottles that will end up in the ocean!

xx
Lat

Latin

Peer work is team work and for Falcons
contributing is a key concept. As Odysseus
and his comrades were equal and supportive
before reaching their goal, that way the
Falcons pupils are supporting each other with
the main target to improve their vocabulary
skills in Latin and thrive in their exams.

The Falcon
Music
The Music department has a very busy half term ahead. Please see below for forthcoming events and
who is involved.
Thursday 21st
June

Grandparents Tea
Party

10.30am (Lunch
Room)

Aryan B
Toby R
Matthew R
Finlay H
Charlie SS
Alexander B
Thomas Welton
Niklas M

Saturday 23rd June

Summer Fair

1pm (RAA Grounds outside bar area)

Monday 25th June

Rehearsal Prize Giving

10am

Choir
Rock Band
Maximo and Kai O
Ben E
Hugo A
Choir
Wind/brass ensemble

Friday 29th June

Assembly

9am (Church)

Guitar Ensemble
Wind/brass ensemble
String Ensemble
Rock Band

Thursday 5th July

Prize Giving

10.30am ( Richmond
Theatre)

Ben E
Hugo A
Choir
Wind/Brass Ensemble

ICT
Bee-Come a Better Thinker!
The more logically you can think, the better a programmer and computer
scientist you will be.
Solving puzzles is an enjoyable way to improve your logical thinking skills.
Have a go at solving this ‘Cut Hive’ puzzle.
Rules of the puzzle:
1) Each area contains the numbers from 1 up to the number of hexagons
in the area.
2) No number is next to the same number in any direction.
Go to https://tinyurl.com/y749p2os for lots more puzzles!

The Falcon
French
Why not spend some time over half-term exploring the
French wonders of London:
The French bookshop in South Kensington

Digging into some delicious French cakes and
patisserie at any Paul or Patisserie Valerie.

Watching some French films at the
French Institute.
https://www.institut-francais.org.uk/
cine-lumiere/whats-on/?
date=2018-5-26&range=week

Art
It was with great pleasure that we welcomed back former
pupil Fedor Ivanov. Fedor who is now in Year 10 at
Hampton

School,

returned

to

teach

two

classes

photography. Classes 3C and 4A enjoyed learning about
composition when taking photographs. Fedor is working
towards his Silver Arts Award having gained a bronze
award when he was here in Year 8.

The Falcon
History
On Tuesday, Year 3 ventured back in time in a
Roman workshop in Gunnersbury Park Museum.
All of the boys had the opportunity to experience
different aspects of Roman life including dressing
up in a toga, as an Iceni king and a Roman soldier. We learned about the role of the slaves, they
had to wash their masters and then scrape off all
the dirt! The boys also tried out following Latin
commands whilst carrying their Roman shields,
finishing with Testudo! The command to make the
tortoise formation.

‘On Tuesday we went to Gunnersbury Park at
Gunnersbury. We went to the museum. We
learned a lot. Before the Romans came it was the
Iron Age in Britain and the Celts lived there.
There was a queen called Boudicca and her husband’s name was Prasutagus. Boudicca was a
very fierce lady and burned down London because she was fighting the Romans.

After that the Romans came and attacked. They
wanted a lot of our stuff like iron, precious metals,
farms, food and to make lots of people into
slaves. Their leader was the leader of the Roman
army called Julius Caesar and he crossed the
River Thames at Brentford. The soldiers made a
formation called the tortoise so that they could
beat the Celts’.
Jamie, Fred and Adam 3M

The Falcon
Staff News

Geography

For most of the year groups it has been about finishing off topics and for Years 6-8 focusing on specific
areas as well as general revision. I hope though, that everybody will be heads down over their exercise
books and revision sheets during the half term. Okay, occasional breaks, perhaps pop down to a river to
look at what you’ve been learning about, wander across Richmond – can you observe different land
uses?, pour over a map – check out grid references, measure distances, identify settlement shape. So
many opportunities!

Three more locations to identify at home – more Eco twist:

Eco-Schools activities – wouldn’t these be nice!

The Falcon
Religious Studies
Year 6 RS Revision
Section One: Interpreting the Old Testament
2. The Garden of Eden and the Fall
3. Cain and Abel
4. The Near Sacrifice of Isaac

Year 7 RS Revision
Section One: Interpreting the Old Testament
2. The Garden of Eden and the Fall
6. The Ten Commandments
Section Two: Interpreting the New Testament
13. The Woman and Simon the Pharisee
14. The Good Samaritan

Year 8 Common Entrance RS Revision
Revise every section – below are topics that have not come up in a few years and so we should be extra
prepared for these in case they do come up.

Section One: Interpreting the Old Testament

1. The Creation Accounts – Genesis 1 and 2.
Exodus and Passover – Exodus 12:1-13
Section Two: Interpreting the New Testament

1. The Rich Young Man
2. Paralyzed Man
3. The Lost Son

Drama
Year 6 costume, performance and ticket information
has been sent out this afternoon. Please have costumes in by Friday 8 June.

The Falcon
History
House
Update
Congratulations
Bronze, Silver, Gold & Diamond Awards

Merit Totals

Bronze
8C
Roman S

Silver
3S
Tom P
5B
Marcus S

Molesey
2nd

Richmond
3rd

107
Teddington
1st

97
Sunbury
4th

127

90

5W
Oscar C
Gold
5B
Calvin M
Harry U
5W
Mehul S
Diamond
4A
Alexander LF

Boys receiving their Awards in assembly today.

The Falcon
History
PSHEE
Year 6 Cycle Training
‘I thought at the start of training that I was safe on the road. I realised that I was very vulnerable but I
feel safer now.’
Hew F 6W
‘I learnt something every day and it has encouraged me to cycle more’.
Mani S 6W
‘I have learnt so much, including road sign signalling and junctions. It was fun!’
Oliver V 6W
‘It was an engaging experience where I learnt how to ride safely’
Caleb S 6W
“I really enjoyed the responsibility of going out on the road.” Toby B 6V
“I now know how to turn on and off safely on the road.” Felix B 6V
“It was a great experience and I know how to cycle safely.” Alberto HG 6V

Any children who didn’t take part or missed the sessions, and parents of younger children who can’t ride
a bike may be interested to know that they also teach beginners. They also teach adults of all abilities.

You can book a one-to-one lesson for just £10 online:
http://www.richmond.gov.uk/services/roads_and_transport/road_safety/cycling_training/
book_cycling_training

The Falcon
History
School
Council
School Council Meeting on 24.05.18

This week our newly elected member of the School Council met for the first
time. The boys offered some interesting ideas and suggestions to improve
school life:

Food
Thank you to Chef Louise for the ever growing selection of meat-free and salad options. Our vegetarian
contingent are most impressed. May we add vegetarian sausages to the list please?
Could we have a selection of fruit for afternoon break as well as or instead of biscuits?
Please can we have more carrots in morning break – they fly off the shelf too quickly!
We love the lemon juice – let’s keep it! Is there some other new flavours we can try – mango or pear
perhaps?

Environmental initiatives
Building on Mr Gerrard and Mr Martin’s Eco-School campaign, the School Council has some suggestions for further energy saving.
Solar energy in the school
Auto sensors to switch off lights

Charitable initiatives
Following last week’s assembly, could we do a sponsored school ‘Park Run’?

Parent integration
Our older students feel jealous of the Year 3’s ‘Father-Son Football Tournament’ and would like to have
one higher up the school. Ideas include: Football, cricket, touch rugby, dodgeball and golf events for the
parents to join in.

Form time
With the World Cup approaching, boys would like their form teachers to hold a sweepstake with prizes
available!

